The importance of parallel computing is growing rapidly, and the need of performing complex computation tasks in shorter time becomes the main factor of developing the technology. In almost all technology fields, we can save time and effort to complete the computation of complex tasks. Modeling the Galaxy formation, Climate change, Rush hour traffic are some examples in real life of how we can make use of parallel computing, comparing with solving them in the tradition serial way. There are some limitations for the scalability of the resources. Therefore, trends are moving toward using heterogeneous environment that can provide more scalable resources. The main challenge then is to provide reliability between the computing resources. In this work, we will utilize publish/subscribe model using quality of service (QoS) parameters in the Data Distribution Service (DDS) middleware. DDS is developed by Object Management Group (OMG).
Introduction
Trends nowadays are moving toward using parallel computing to model difficult problems in many scientific areas. These problems require intensive computation power and massively time consuming to complete the tasks. The demand for fast and accurate computing is increasing every moment, a lot of applications that needs powerful processing systems are common now in different fields. Traditionally as integration technology is progressing, this demand was met by issues of processors roughly doubling their performance every year and half, as stated by moor's, law. However, this trend has changed due to fact that silicon with its limitations, can't scale as expected as before, it can be said that silicon finally hit the wall of technology 1 . The trend was changed to include more than one processing element in one board that the multicore became very popular even in mobile phones.
Multicore technology doesn't meet the increasing demand for high performance computing, so the parallel processing approach provided the high performance required along with coast effectiveness because it uses the off shelf computers and the existing networks. The focus of this paper is to provide reliable environment for parallel computations applications, by utilizing the quality of services provided by DDS middleware.
DDS middleware standard:
In this part we will discuss the main features of the DDS middleware. It has special kind of data structure that can facilitate of building the required information. It can be also related to the relational database properties. For instance, we have the DDS Topic, which can be considered as the database table, the collection of rows. DDS instance can be represented as the row or the record of the table in the database. The environment of the DDS relies on two entities that either write or read data-samples, which are called, publisher and subscriber, respectively. The communication principle of DDS is similar to the printed newspapers or magazines with periodical issue deliveries that is based on publication and subscription mechanism. Therefore, the applications are communicating in this environment by sending and receiving issues of pre-defined objects of named publications. A group of Data Writers modules are used to with a specific Topic in the DDS to write information. These modules are organized by the Publisher on one side, and Subscriber, which is group of Data Readers modules, from the other side, reads these data samples. The Topic in DDS middleware data structure identifies the user data in the distributed system. A string data type is simply used to define the Topic to identify the publication. Since the middle is architecture independent, the Type is specified to define the data format, which can be used automatically to convert the data between different architectures. There are three phases in communication in publish/subscribe mechanism. First the publisher declares the intention to generate the data, and then the subscriber declares its interest of this data, and lastly, the transportation of the issued data from publisher to the subscriber.
How Publish/Subscribe communication works:
The communications start when an issue is generated. The middleware channels transport the issue to all other subscribers over the distributed system. Unlike the traditional way of sender/receiver communications, when the publisher sends a topic to the existed subscribers, any new subscriber can still join and receive the issue. The validation of the issue is controlled by the publisher QoS attributes, it is called the persistence period. In general, the publish/subscribe model by nature is an event driven system. There are two ways to subscribe to a specific issue. The first in which the application is notified instantly when a new issue is generated, or the second, where all generated issues are stored until the subscriber polls the ones of interest. This mode can be considered as one-tomany if we have one publisher and many other subscribers.
The communication model in the DDS middleware has several advantages compared with the traditional models, such as client/server model. In terms of bandwidth utilization and latency, it is more efficient. In addition, it reduces the overhead required in the client-server, due to the absence of needed requests whenever new data is generated. As a result, the network resources are better utilized. This model is also more suitable for re-configurable dynamic application, due to the support of one-to-many connectivity. The capability of supporting the multicast system, leads to easily configure. the connectionless protocols to send to multiple users
Literature Survey
Different parallel programming models and tools are used to perform massive computation tasks in many scientific areas. Many approaches are used in developing these models regarding to the memory being shared or distributed, or homogenous/heterogeneous or hydride computation nodes are used. With the developing and moving to parallel computation, different languages are developed to ease the task of performing parallel computation. Nowadays, the heterogeneous programming models are increasingly used and developed to meet the need of complex computation tasks, especially with multi-core CPUS and GPUs.
The most common pure parallel programming models that can be considered in general as homogenous parallel computation models are POSIX threads 2 14 .However, experts stated that a reliable parallelism computation is challenging and hard to achieve 15, 16, 17 . Many researches were conducted in past years to come up with a reliable parallel computing. Most of literature refers to reliability as fault tolerance. Fault tolerance 18 is the capability to safeguard the deliverance of anticipated services in spite of the incidence of fault occurred inside the system. It aims at the prevention of failures in the presence of faults. Different strategies are used for fault tolerance. The authors in 19 proposed a novel model for incorporating DDS QoS and reliability controls into the HPC systems, their results show that DDS integration into HPC adds considerable overheard in terms of performance and network utilization, when the application is mainly communication-bound, while the performance is comparable to those MPI-based applications when the program is computation-bound. Several studies in the literature were conducted to study the relation between the failure rates and the scalability of a large scale computation environment 20, 21, 22, 23 .Some typical fault tolerance strategies are summarized next.
Fault tolerance by replication
Replication is an essential scheme to achieve fault tolerance in parallel computing clusters. Typical replication schemes are:
• Job replication 24 , in this technique the job is sent to different nodes and result's check sum will be sent by nodes to central manager, which compare these checksums and count the identical ones, after receiving dominant number of identical checksums it will decide to get data from one node assuming that most of node will generate the correct result. It is obvious that there is a high overhead.
• Component replication 25 , the replication is taken place on the components that are located in the cluster with different nodes.
• Data replication 26 , several nodes are keeping replicas of the same data node. Then when a crash happens, these nodes will provide the missing data of the crashed node
Fault tolerance by check-pointing
Check-pointing, is a very useful procedure that relies on saving ongoing program's state, which is in a stable stage. When an error or fault takes place, the program will continue from the last stable state that is saved as a checkpoint, rather than starting from the scratch 27 . Finding an efficient way for checkpointing, especially when we have concurrent and intercommunicating tasks, is an important issue. It should find a way to start from a common starting state point. Mainly, there are three strategies to deal with the simultaneous process explained in 28 . The first strategy is the coordinated checkpointing. In which the intercommunicating process are trying to make the saved states of the individual ones consistent, in addition to the overall joint state. The procedure should take in consideration the transit massages in the initialization phase. The second strategy, the uncoordinated checkpointing procedure, is considering the states separately and saving the states at different timestamps.
Description of case study
In this section the proposed solution is discussed along with description of case study showing the implementation of example parallel application. All of previous work done in the area adds overhead for the application programmer to be aware of which API he is going to use that provides reliability of the application. Thus all lacking simplicity and most of them don't scale well with the size of problem. In our implementation the DDS features help in achieving the goal with minimal effort, the application programmer should consider the API he needs to implement the logic of application and the middleware will take care of providing reliability. Only minimal configurations for QoS in an XML file do the job of providing heart-beating and redundancy. The idea of this case study is to build simple matrix multiplication program using Message Passing Interface MPI and DDS. The reliability can be checked by forcing some nodes to stop execution for a while and monitor the behavior of the two implementations. Following an algorithm for the DDS implementation: Master node's job:
1. Master node initialize two matrices A and B and a third one C to store result of C=AxB 2. Master node broadcast the matrix B to all slave nodes by generating a topic to publish B. 3. Master node creates another topic for matrix B and publishes it. 4. Master node creates a subscriber for partial results generated by slave nodes to fill matrix C.
Slave nodes' job:
1. Slave nodes subscribe to matrix B topic to get the broadcasted matrix. 2. Slave nodes create content based filter topic to subscribe for portions of matrix A to multiply by B.
3. Slave nodes create a topic to publish computed parts of matrix C.
Experimental work
This section describes the experimental design of system layout and data exchange, the reliability test scenarios, and performance evaluation of DDS middleware.
Experimental setup for MPI
The MPI implementation is straight forward, master application broadcasts matrix B and send individual messages of portions of matrix A to workers who compute the partial results and send it back to the master. The platform specifications of the cluster used for our computations can be found the website of KFUPM university 29 .
Suppose that the size of matrices A, B and C are n x n, and we have P processes then the range of each process will be according to following equation:
where pid is the process id. Fig. 1 shows how to partition matrices A, B and C. Each process will computer n/k rows (k number of processes) and each process will use the matrix B. The steps of implanting MPI version for matrix multiplication are as follows: Master process sends to each process its range of A matrix, master process send matrix B to all processes, each process computes its range in Matrix C, each process sends its range of Matrix C to the master process, and the last master process will have the result C matrix. The following steps are the configurations of the code we used to test our experiments: 8 nodes (from 1 to 8), one processer from each node, and assign one process to one processor. Table 1 shows timing results for matrix multiplication MPI parallel code using array sizes (400X400, 600X600, 800X800 and 1000X1000) and different number of processors (2 to 8) Times in table are in milliseconds. The first row is the sequential time for each size. In Fig.2 , the speedup is shown that obtained for all matrix sizes used versus number of processors used. Here we can see that as the matrix size increases the speedup will also increase, which we can see that is becoming close from the ideal speedup. 
Experimental setup for DDS
For DDS implementation two programs are needed, first to publish the two matrices A and B in a format that make it easy for the second program which subscribe to these matrices in two different ways: for matrix B the subscribing end is interested in the whole matrix while it is only interested in portion of matrix A. this where the content based filtering serv. Figure 1 shows a sketch of matrix A structure. Matrix C will hold the results computed by subscribers and need to be concatenated to form the final result. This also requires keying to correctly rearrange the partial results. The same structure used for matrix A can be used for matrix C. Subscribers choose the portion of matrix A by applying filter on the key field as function in both subscriber ID and total number of subscribers according to the following formula:
S ≤ F ≤ E , Where: F: is the filter range, S starting row id given by Row0 + SID × W, Row0 is the index of the first row in the matrix, SID: is the subscribers ID W is the work size given by dividing the total number of rows by the number of subscribers, E: ending row given by S + W. The total number of rows and the number of subscribers are sent as part of matrix B topic to minimize the overhead of creating a separate topic for sending them, as matrix B will be distributed to all subscribers.
After computation of partial results worker writes instances under matrix C topic giving it the same key as that it received for matrix A. The master then rearranges these results in the correct order of their keys in one matrix by subscribing to matrix C topic. Arrangement of partial results is based on the key regardless of arrival time stamp as it may come out of order depending on the power of worker and the work size it gets.
On the publication site two DataWriters are created for writing two topics MatrixA and MatrixB. Another DateReader to subscribe for the partial results of matrix C, for this DataReader there is a listener associated with it for monitoring the subscribing applications' liveliness when a subscriber's liveliness is lost. This means that this subscriber is not going to produce results. This information is necessary for the publisher program and has two consequences: firstly the job sent to this subscriber need to be rescheduled to another alive one. Secondly the publisher will not keep waiting for the partial results supposed to come from this subscriber. This is achievable with the liveliness QoS which was configured using XML file.
On the subscription application two DataReaders are created, one subscribes to MatrixB topic and the second creates a content-based filter to subscribe to MatrixA setting the filter expression to S ≤ row_id ≤ E and make sure that the workload assigned to it is completely received before it starts the computation of partial results and publishes it.
The quality of service parameters are set in an XML file as follows: Reliability is set to reliable and keep all sent packets. And the wire protocol reliability is configured. Here are two things to consider, first the maximum blocking time for DataWriters this need to choose a number that balances the speed of application and assure reasonable reliability. The second is the interval between HeartBeats used to periodically check availability of workers, this also need to balance the frequency to check -how fast can detect dead worker -and the number of packets will be sent that will affect the throughput.
Durability is chosen to be persistent which means data published will be kept even after the publisher is shut down. This QoS provides redundancy in data and serve important goal that when a subscriber dies the publisher need not to reproduce the matrices data again this make the rescheduling is simple. Related to this QoS is the persistence service which is part of Durability Service QoS, for subscribers, automatic means that the subscriber can get the data form publisher and from the persistence service.
The History QoS was set to keep all to make largest possible room for published data cached in the middleware for the sake of speed of getting data by subscribers.
For liveliness QoS lease_duration parameter determine how frequent liveliness is checked, again balance between how early dead nodes can be detected and network utilization affects the settings of this parameter. Using this QoS the master application was able to detect when any of MatrixC publishers lost.
Reliability testing scenarios
Three scenarios are examined: first by forcing one of worker processes to exit within the program, the second by killing one of the worker processes from the operating system's shell, third running two master applications then killing one of them. In the first scenario both MPI and DDS implementations were able to detect the exit status of workers but with different reactions, the MPI implementation aborted the application showing an error message, while the DDS implementation showed an error message and continued running. This means that the DDS implementation detected the problem and giving chance to handle it by rescheduling while MPI implementation aborted the application and will need to restart the application again. In the second scenario STOP signal was sent from the operating system's shell, the DDS implementation detected the exit status while the MPI implementation did not keeping the master application hanging waiting for job to finish. In the third scenario two copies of master applications are run then after a while one is killed. The MPI implementation treats the two copies as each is different task, so killing one of them kills all worker processes associated with it. On the other hand when killing one of the DDS implementation's master applications, the other one is able to collect the result from workers without even they notice the absence of the other one. This provides flexibility and resistivity to single point of failure. The focus of this study was on providing reliability for parallel applications rather than on the speed-up, so basic decomposition technique is used in this case study. However more sophisticated techniques are available and can be adapted into publish subscribe model. One suggestion can be done is the use of multithreading. In this case study the master application generates one thread to publish MatrixA, MatrixB, and subscribe for MatrixC. MatrixB is published first because all workers subscribes for it, then rows of MatrixA are published. As subscribers are interested in only portions of matrix A the publication of rows can be parallelized such that the rows ranging from 0 to W are simultaneously published with the rows ranging from W+1 to 2W published by other thread, and so on. In this way all workers can start their computation simultaneously.
Performance evaluation of DDS
Along with this case study a performance evaluation experiments were conducted to find the effect of middleware usage on the network. One metric used to evaluate the performance is: Latency of packets transmission on the network, in two different scenarios: with and without reliability to find the overhead added by reliability settings. The latency test is composed of publisher who generates packets ranging from 16 bytes to 8KB and sends it to subscribers and receive echo back to measure round trip time used to estimate latency. For each packet size 100000 samples are sent and the average along with maximum and minimum latency is reported. Table 2 shows the latency measurement when using best effort reliability and Table 3 shows the latency when reliable delivery is required. It is clear that the overhead added by reliability is not high. The information is also summarized in Fig.3 . The chart of two scenarios is similar meaning that the overhead is minimal. 
Conclusions
This paper presented a steps towards reliable parallel processing by utilizing the real time publish subscribe middleware DDS. The quality of services provided by DDS, along with case study showing how parallel programming problem can be modeled in publish-subscribe paradigm. The implemented system was successfully able to check for some types of faults, detect and handle them. The system uses heart-beating to check availability of nodes, and provide redundancy of data being exchanged in storage available even after the data producer is died, and avoids single point failure. Performance evaluation of the ported middleware is also done and the latency experienced by packets is found be small when comparing reliable to best-effort communication scheme. Enforcing the reliability through the DDS middleware could increase the overall time of finishing the tasks.
